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Bennias Mandofa
Curriculum Vitae (CV)

What job i'm looking for? My positive points

I am a licensed journeyman electrician, having obtained the license after working under the

supervision of a master electrician for the mandatory 4-year period, and also hold an associate’s

degree in electrical training.

I have had the opportunity of working under three accomplished master technicians during my

career. The time spent under their supervision has allowed me to develop, fine-tune, and perfect

skills required to perform important tasks such as preparing and implementing designs and plans of

electrical wiring systems for commercial establishments and buildings. In addition, I am adept at

locating and fixing faults as well as at performing all type of electrical maintenance tasks.

An eye for detail, ability to execute tasks as guided by a master technician, and a willingness to

work in a team has kept me in good stead throughout my career. These skills, coupled with my

superior job-related skills, I believe will help me become an in integral part of your team.

It will be a nice experience to work with a large organization as yours. If selected, I am sure, I will

be able to forge a mutually-beneficial and long-lasting relationship with your team.

My resume, which I have attached with this application, will apprise you in further detail about my

experience and skills. I hope you will consider my application and will give me an opportunity of an

interview.

Preferred occupation electrician
Engineering jobs

Preferred work location Sedibeng
Gauteng

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1973-07-02 (50 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Sedibeng
Gauteng
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Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 25000 R per month

How much do you earn now 24000 R per month
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